6. TIfi PHONOLOGY OF GREEK RHYTHM
6.I A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS
In the previous four chaptereGreek stress,on which Greek rhythm is primarily
based,has
been studied.The examinationof the acousticand perceptualcharacteristicsof
Greek stresshas
been done by meansof Experiments1, 2, 3,4 and5. The resultsof theseexperiments
can be
summarisedas follows.
(1) The acoustic correlates of primary stress are amplitude integral and
F0. The amplitude
integral of stressedsyllablesis higher than ttrat of unstressedones;the differenceis usually
due to both longer durationand higher averageamplitude,althoughit is possibleto use only
one of theseparilmetersto achievethe higher amplitudeintegral of stressedsyllables.
@

The main stressin a host-and-cliticgroup which violatesthe SWFC is not the lexical stress
of the host, but the addedenclitic stress.

(3) The host's stress(secondarystress)is perceptuallyand acousticallyidentical to a subordinate
lexical stress.
(4) Although secondary stress has often been equated to rhythmic stress, syllables with
secondarystress are acousticallyand perceptuallydistinct from syllables thought to have
rhythmic suess.
(5) Very little evidence in support of rhythmic stress was found. Syllables that can have
thythmic stressare acousticallyidentical to unstressedsyllables,althoughin the speechof
certain speakersthe former arc sometimesdifferentiatedfrom the latter by having higher
amplitudeintegral due to their higher averageamplitude.The higher RMS of rhythmically
stressedsyllables,however,doesnot rendertheir AI equal to that of syllableswith primary
stress.Moreover, the difference bet'weenthe AI of rhythmically stressedand unstressed
syllablesis not perceivedby listeners.
Now that the characteristicsof Greek stress have been studied, another question must be
addressed:how does stresscreaterhyttrm in Greek, i.e. what are the featuresof Greek rhythm?
Thesecharacteristicscan best be revealedby examiningthe ways in which Greek remediestwo
phenomenawhich have always been considereddisruptive of rhythm, namely stressclashesand
lapses.
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62 RHYTHNflC FEATTJRESOT GREEK
6.2.1STRESSCI,ASHES
Strcssclashesin Greek have not been examinedin as much detail as lapses,althoughseveral
phonologicaland phoneticstudiesof Greek mention them (Mirambel 1g5g; Dauer lggoa;
M-DD;
lW 1989; Botinis 1989; Condoravdi 1990). All researchersagreeon one point, namely
that in
Greek the Rhyttrm Rule does not operate;in other words it is not possibleto remedy a stress
clash by moving leftwardsthe first one of the clashingstresses.Someresearchers
do not mention
clashesfurther (Botinis 1989; Condoravdi1990),while others statethat there are other strategies,
apart from the Rhythm Rule, that can be used in Greek to eliminate stress clashes (Mirambel
1959,Dauer 1980a,M-DD, IrIV 1989).
Mirambel (1959),in a rather contrcversialaccount,claims that the rhythm of Greek is temary;
i.e. a stressedsyllable precedesor follows two unstressedones. Consequently,according to
Mirambel, stressclastresarise not only when two stressesfall on successivesyllables,but also
when two strcssesare separatedby only one unstressedsyllable. Mirambel claims that both types
of "sttessclash" are eliminatedby omining the fir'stof the stressesinvolved in the clash.It is not
possibleto acceptMirambel's suggestion,however,as sequences
like
(1) /po'li plo'h/ met.greatplot,
and
(2) /poliplo'kil complication
are easyto distinguish.If the stressof lpo'lil were removedin (l), (l) would soundthe sameas
(2). Mirambel's accountis notable,however,for suggesting(a) that the rhythm of Greek is not
binary, and O) that in Greek even long sequencesof unstressedsyllables,which may be created
by removing a str€ssinvolved in a clash, are acceptable.
Mirambel's suggestionconcemingstressclashesproper is acceptedby most researchers,
who
agreethat strcssclashescan be eliminatedin Greek by omitting one of the stresses,althoughnot
necessarilythe fint as Mirambel suggests(Dauer 1980a, M-DD)I
Dauer (1980a) asked 6
phonetically naive native speakersof Greek to mark stressesin the recording of an extract from a
Greek novel read by a native speakerof Greek. Although the agreementamong the listeners was
generallyvery good, stressclashescreatedconsiderabledisagreement:somesubjectsmarkedboth
clashingsfiesses,but the majority markedonly tlre first or the secondone. Dauer obtainedsimilar
stress markings from two trained phoneticians,one of whom (Dauer herselg spoke Greek.
Dauer's data provide evidence ttrat listeners usually hear only one of the clashing stresses;
however, as they do not always agreeon which stressis omitted, their responsesare not a safe
guide to the acousticmanifestationof stressclashes.
Interestingly,Dauer (1980a)also notes that if there is some "distance" betweenthe clashing
stressesit is possibleto retain both; such distancecan be a syxtacticboundary,which allows the
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This view is not shared by NV (1939).
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insertionof a pause,as in
(3) ftaa pe'6ja | 'ketreksel...theother childrenand she ran,
or simply the presenceof final consonantsin the first of the clashingsyllables,as in
(4) l'ixa po'lus 'filus/ I had totsof friends.
Examples(3) and (4) indirectly supportM-DD's and NV's (1989) proposalsthat
a srressclash
can be eliminatedby the insertionof a pausebetweenstresses,as in (3), or the lengthening
of the
first syllable involved in the clash, as in (4). Exampb (a) and the results of Expriment I
show
that lengtheningcan be achievedby either having a final consonantin the syllable, as in (4),
or
by lengtheningthe vowel of a CV syllable,as in lpa,palin Experimentl.
A possible explanation for these two types of lengthening could be related to Greek F0
patterns.As the FO contoursfrom all experimentspresentedhere show, F0 is low and rising on
a
stressedsyllable; this rise is followed by a fall, which startson the following unstressedsyllable
and continuesuntil the beginning of the next stressedsyllable. In other words, there must be a
trough betweentwo Fri0rises for the syllables with which the rises are associatedto be perceived
iN stressed-This trough is obviously difficult to achievebetweenclashingCVCV syllables;thus,
either one stressis eliminated,or the first vowel is elongatedso as to acquireenoughlength to
include the F0 trough. It seemsthat intervening consonantscan help keep both stressesby
assumingthe samerole as an elongatedvowel: this can be achievedby having the F0 falt on the
consonants(if these are nasalsor glides) or, possibly,by creatingenoughdistancebetweenthe
vowels (if the consonantsdo not belong to either of the abovecategories)to allow the F0 of the
next vowel to start at a low level. In other words, the lengtheningof the vowel or the extra
syllable-finalconsonantsprovide the temporalinterval for the F0 trough to take place2. Obviously
this is only speculation,but the questioncould be empirically testedby examiningthe courseof
the F0 benveenclashingstressesin CVCV and CVCCV sequences.
By using voicelessconsonants
in some cases,and nasalsor glides in others,as middle consonantsin CVCCV words, it would
be possible to test whether different types of consonantshelp eliminate the stress clash by
affecting the F0 course in different ways (see above). If the above explanation of syllable
lengtheningproves conect then syllable lengtheningaims not so much at separatingthe stresses
(i.e. creating altemating rhythm), as at enzuring that both stressescan be fully realised
acoustically.
The idea that F0 may play a part in stressclashelimination in Greekis also presentedby NV
(1989), who suggestthat it is possibleto eliminatea stressclash in Greek by pronouncingone of
the syllablesinvolved in the clash on a very low tone and the other one on a very high tone. As
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Similar ideas are
_expressed by, Bolinger (1965a and 1965b). Bolinger (1965a) srares that English readilyaccentable monosyllables
_(roug$V content words) lengthen only when-they occupy the first positiJn in a srress
9l*l-t. Bolinger su8g€sts that this lengthening does noi happen in order to keep inierstress intervals isochronous,
but in order to enable the,pitch contour of the monosyllable to be realised. Bolinger (1965b) also noticed that the
adverb in constructions like zoom off is more likely to be perceived as dE-accented than the adverb of
constnrctions like-sc!ry
otr, he ggqeelts that this is due to tni fact that in zoorn of ilrere is no unaccenred
syllable t9 94ry the FO_trough which is necessary between two accents. It is worrh noting thar in the English
"
examples it is the second word that is de-accente4 while h the Greek examples it is usually-tt
fitrt *ord.
"
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this paaicular strategyhas not been documentedin acousticstudies,more detailed and systematic
investigationis necessary.
However, there is one important observationabout stress clashesin Greek which usually
attractsvery little attention; namely that Greek dres not use the Rhythm Rule which, accordingto
phonological accounts,operatesin many languages,such as English, German and Masoretic
Hebrew (LP), Polish (Hayes and hppel 1985), Catalan and Italian CNV 1989)3in order to
eliminate strcss clashesand thus promote eurythmy. Most studies suggestttrat the Rhythm Rule
does not operatein Greek becauseGreek stresshas a high functional load; by moving the stress
to arrcthersyllable the speakerswould risk being misunderstood.Although this is a valid reason
why the Rhythm Rule does not operatein Greek, I believe that there is an additional explanation.
In the grid' the operationof the Rhythm Rule consistsin moving leftwards a X from its original
position to anotherposition; given that a grid whosecolumnshave gaps is not well formed, a X
can only move from a column of n Xs to a column of n-l Xs; e.g.

(s)
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x x x x xx
xx
Mississippi legislature

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

(NV 1989:97).In addition, a X cannotmove to a stresslesssyllable. Such a syllable would be
marked [-stress] in LP's model and have only one X in their grid like, for example, the
underlinedsyllable in (6).
(6) Mlch0lle R6binson > *Michelle R6binson
Thus, for the Rhytttm Rule to operateit is necessaryfor anothersyllable, where a X may move,
to exist. This is why, in my opinion, the Rhythm Rule cannotoperatein Greek;becausein Greek
there is only one strongsyllableper word, i.e. only one syllablethat has more than one Xs. Thus,
if we assumethat ttre strong syllable of an cohas 3 Xs (as NV 1989 suggest),then moving the
top one to anothersyllable would result in a malformedgrid which would contain a gop, as in
Qa); if we assumethat the strong syllableof a coin Greek has two Xs (a suggesrionthat will be
discussedin section 6.5.2), the top X cannotmove becauseit would have to move to a position
with only one X, as in (7b).
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However, Frnetani

& Kori (1990) found no acoustic evidence that the Rhythm Rule operares in Italian.
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(7a)

(b)
XX

x
x
xx
poli

xxx
xxx
xx
fili

xx

xx

x
x x
xx
xx
poli f ili

x
xx
xx

xx

manyfriends
The clashes consideredup to now involve phraseswith only two constituents.In English,
however, ttF Rhythm Rule can also operatein longer phrases,as in good-Iooking tutor or ahnost
hard-boiled e88, by making good urd hard strcnger than looking andboiled respectively.This is
also an area in which tlre Rhythm Rule cannot operate in Greek, for the same reason as in
example(7); i.e. becausethere is no suitableposition to which a X may move. This is becausein
a Greek Q with more than two constituents,all constituentsapart from the designatedterminal
element(DTE) have the sameprominence.For example,in
(8) /a'prasa 'tris akri'ves 'fustes/I boughtthree eryercive skirts,
/'tris akri'ves 'fustes/ forms one Q in which the stressesof the first two constituentsare of the
samelevel; the grid accordingto NV (1939) is shownin (9a), while a simplified grid is shownin

(eb).
(9a)

(b)
x
xxx
xxx
x x
xx
tris
akrives

x
x x
fustes

xxx
x x xx
tris
akrives

x x
fustes

It is clear from (9) that it is not possible to move a X from /akrives/ to /tris/ becausein both
(9a) and (9b) tttis would result in a constituentwhich is not the DTE having the same level of
stressas the DTE. In addition,in (9b) such a movementwould result in /akrives/ losing its stress.
NV (1989) give similar examples,such as
(10) /o'kto 'kitrina k"'.jaF eightyellow candles
in which they mark the stressesof lo'ktol and /'kitrina/ as being both of level 3 in the grid (cf.

(ea).
In summary,the strategiesused for stressclash elimination suggestthat Greek prefers nonbinary thythmic pattems.First, a stressclash can be eliminated by omining a stress,thereby
creating a longer sequenceof unstressedsyllables.Second,when a stressclash is eliminatedby
lengthening the fint syllable, it seemsthat the effect of lengthening is likely to ensure the full
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The word 1ke'rja/ is transcribed by NV (1989) as lkje'ria/ ro show the palatalisarion of IW before fi1.
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acousticrealisationof both stressesrather than the creationof a more eurhythmicpauern, since
the stressesremain very close to each other. The lack of binary rhythmic pattems in Greek is
supportedby the fact that the Rhythm Rule does not operatein Greek at each level there is only
one strong constituent,while its sisters are all at the next level down; i.e. there is no deep
embeddingof stresseswhich would allow the movementof beatsfrom one position to a more
eurhythmic one.
6.2.2 STRESSIAPSES
As noted in Chapter1, section 1.6, althoughmost phonologicaland phoneticstudiesof Greek
do not mention either stresslapses or rhythmic stresses,some deal in great detail with these
aspectsof Greek rhythms. The existenceof rhyttrmic stressis most strongly arguedfor by M-DD
and NV (1989)' while Joseph& Philippaki-Wafturton (1987) presenta more moderareview of
the mafier. However,as Experiment5 has demonstrated,
there is no evidencettrat rhyttrmic stress
is regularly present in the acousticsignal, a finding which explains, among other things, why
rhythmic sfiessis not perceivedby native listeners.
There are, though,other prccessesin Greekwhich affect rhythm. One such mechanism,which
has already been mentioned,is high vowel reduction, whose effect is to shorten the interval
between adjacentstrcsses.A rhythmic effect, similar to that of vowel reduction, seemsto be
achievedby certain sandhi rules which reducethe number of syllablesin words, thus bringing
stressescloser.Theseale vowel degeminationand vowel deletion,both of which operateat word
boundaries,when one word ends in a vowel and the next one begins with one. As the nirmes
imply, vowel degeminationinvolves identical vowels, and vowel deletion different ones.Neither
degeminationnor deletion takes place when its output would result in a stress clash (Nespor
1986, Condoravdi1990).Apart from this rhytfrmic consideration,however,the operationof both
prccessesdoes not seem to dependon rhythm; instead it seemsto be regulatedby prosodic
constituenct' , although the preciseprosodic domainsin which deletion operatesare still a matter
of controversy (see e.g. Kaisse 1977, Condoravdi 1990). The rules of vowel deletion and
degeminationand their domainsare beyondthe scopeof this thesis;what is of interesthere is the
fact that thesetwo processesreducethe numberof unsftessedsyllablesin an utterance.
Thus, although high vowel reduction and vowel degemination and deletion are not
thythmically motivated,they have an effect on rhythm. However, this effect is limited by their
nature.For any of these processesto take place certain conditions must exist; these are either

This contrasts with tlre situation in English snrdies which deal almost exclusively with the question of srress
clashes. It is teinpting to speculate that the different degree of attention given to clashes and lapses in the snrdies
of the trro languages reflects the inherent characteristics of their rhythm. In English in which stresses are
frequeng rhythmic altemation is disrupted by clashes, while in Greek, in which stresses are sparse, alternation is
disnrpted by lapses.
The term prosodic is used according to NV's (1986, 1989) definition. Prosodic structure represents both abstract
prominence patterns amd the domains of sandhi rules. Prosodic strucnre is mapped onto rhythmblrnetrical
stnrchre, represe,nted in l.[V (1989) by a grid. Whether this differentiation between prosodic and rhythmic
stnrchrre is necessary will be discussed in sections 5.5.1 and 6.5.4.
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acousticin nature, as in high vowel reduction (see Ctrapter5, section 5.3),
or prosodic, as in
vowel degeminationand deletion. It is obvious that theseconditionscannot be present
with any
regularity.Thus, the operationof high vowel reductionand vowel degeminationand
deletion has
only limited rhythmic consequences.
The small rhyttrmic effect of theseprccessescombinedwith
the lack of acoustic evidence for rhyttrmic stress indicates that lapses are tolerated to a large
extent in Greek.
The above observationsare basedmainly on the data from Experiment 5 and concem lapsesat
the lowest level of the grid, i.e. seriesof unstressedsyllableswithin and acrosswords. 6 English,
however,a seriesof [w] nodesat higher levels can also attract rhythmic stress.For instance,Lp
(p. 325 ff.) say that phraseswith two (or more) consecutive[wJ nodesto the left of the
[s] node,
like
(11) thee red shirrs,
can have additional [s] nodes in order to break up "a sequenceof otherwiseequal 'upbeats"'
(LP:327). Obviously the more [w] nodesthere are to the left of the original
[s] node, rhe more
likely is this strategyto occur; (11), however,is a good exampleas it has its exact parallel in
Greek.Thus, (11) can have the grid in (12). In contrast,the sirmesequencein Greek, will have
the grid in (13a).
(L2l

x
xx
xxx
xxx
three red

shirts

(13a)

(b)

xx
xx
tria

xxx
kokina

x
x
xxxx
pukami sa

x
xx
xx
xxx
*tria
kokina

x
x
x
xxxx
pukamisa

three red shirts
As shown in section6.2.1, addinga X to ltnal in order to eliminatethe lapsewould result in a Q
without a head,sincethe stressesof l'trtal and/pu'kamisa/would be at the samelevel. Moreover,
in Greek it would not be possibleto add extra Xs to l'tia1 and lpu,kamisa/,as in (l3b), in order
to keep their relative prcminenceintact, while making fu:ral more prominent than /'kokina/. If
extra prominenceis given to ffiral the result is contrastivestress:I said THREE red shirts(rnt
four).It is interestingto note that Nl-V(1989) who proposettrat lapsesat the first level of the grid
are remediedby tlrc addition of rhythmic stresses,agrcethat in Greeklapsescan only be defined
at the first level of the grid; i.e. NV do not considera seriesof stressesof equal strengtha lapse
t27

in Greek.
In short, the evidence from boft clashes and lapses strongly suggeststhat it cannot
be
maintainedthat Greek has binary rhyttm. Obviously in Greek, like in other languages,clashes
and lapsesare not welcomed,yet their effect on rhythm seemsto be sufficiently small to allow
the qpeaken of Greek not to eliminate clashes and lapses with the consistencyand stringency
observedin languageslike English. In other words, the relative prominenceof constituentswithin
and acrosswords cannot be modified so ttrat an altemating rhythmic pattem can be created.The
rhyttrmic stnrcture of Greek, although more free in a sense, is also more rigid than ttrat of
English. In English the strongestrequirementis for speechto conform to an altemating rhythm
and many prccessestake place so that speechcan abide by this requirement.In Greek the
requirementis not so much for a certainrhythmic pattem,be it binary or otherwise,but ratherfor
stressto fall always on the samesyllable of each word, the syllable designatedas stressedin the
lexicon. Binary pattemswill of courseappear,but they are not compulsory,and the structureof
the languagewill not be alteredin order to preserveor createthem.
63 THE PERCEPTION OF RHYTHM
Positing that Greek has non-binary rhythmic sructure appearsto contradict both phonological
theories of rhythm and psychological evidence on rhythm perception. The phonologists'
predilection for binary rhythm is well-documented(LP, Hayes l98l and 1984, NV 1989). Ar
most, in addition to binary pattems phonologists are prepared to accept ternary ones (i.e.
swwswwsww);for instance,Selkirk (1984:52)claims that the rhythm of all languagesfollows the
Principle of RhythmicAlternation wlich has two clauses:
"a. Every strong position on a meuical level n shouldbe followed by at least one weak position
on that level.
b. Any weak position on a metrical level n may be precededby at most one weak position on
that level."
Phonologistsoften acceptthat the binary rhyttrmic pattemsthey predict are not always presentin
the acousticsignal(e.g.Hayes1981:16).They claim, however,that speechis perceivedas having
such patterns,becausethe listenersimpose them on the signal. Selkirk (1984:39),for example,
assertsthat she gives "fiilI credenceto the impressionof isochrony - to the impressionof rhythm
- as revealingsomethingabouthow the mind graspsthe organizationof speechin time".
The argumentof phonologistslike Selkirk is ttrat binary rhythmic structure is required by the
psychologtcalpropensitiesof humans.However,there is no psychologicalevidencefor this strong
claim that binary thythmic pattems may not be acoustically present, but are created by a
perceptualtendencyof listenersto hear binary rhythms.Assertionson the proclivities of humans
in relation to ftyttrm and timing in general have been based mostly on the work of the
psychologstsWoodrow (1951) and Fraisse(1963), who are often cited as presentingevidence
that humanshave a natural predilection for binary rhyttrms. But nowhere do either Fraisseor
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Woodrow claim that subjectsperceiveexclusively,or even more frequently,binary pattems.For
instarrceWoodrow (1951:1233)writes: "[p]rovided the rate at which the series
[of identical
stimulil is run off is neitlrer too slow nor too fast, the subjectwill ordinarily perceivea seriesof
groups, wittt some member of each group carrying an accent
t...1. The number of members
grouped together in one rhythmical measure is increasedfrom two to six, or more,
with
increasing rate. In a subjective grouping by four, with the flrst member accented, the third
memberis apt to be given a lesser,secondaryaccent[...]. In general,however,subjectiverhythms
show considerablevariation in the position of the accentedmembers."This extract is interpreted
by Martin (1972), who was the first to suggesta hierarchicalorganisationfor speechbasedon
binary pattems (a model remarkably similar to that of LP), as evidencethat ttre "natural pattem"
of speech ftythm is exclusively trochaic, while "more complex pattems are pattems within
pattems'?(Martin 1972:49O):in other words that groupingsof more than two syllables are always
reducedto binary patterns.As the aboveextract from Woodrow shows,however,Martin (lg71)
makesa very strongclaim for binary rhythm fnomvery little evidence.
A point iltat is often not given sufficient considerationwhen interpreting Woodrow's and
Fraisse'sfindings is that theseconcem exclusivelyseriesof identical stimuli in which what has
beencalled subiectiverhythm is imposedby the subjects.In speech,however,we are not dealing
with identical.stimuli,but with stimuli (i.e. sytlablesin this case)which are alreadyrhythmically
grouped:for instance,stressedsyllablesare acousticallymore prominentthan unstressedones,in
languageslike English someunstressedsyllablesarc further reducedcomparedto other unstressed
syllables,ord so on. The argumentof many scholarsseemsto be that if stressesdo not appearon
every other syllable,the unstressedsyllablesbecomethe equivalentof a seriesof identical stimuli
upon which subjectiverhythm is imposed.This may be happeningin English under the influence
of the predominantlybinary stresspattems.Since Greek is not under such influence,however,
there is no reasonto assumethat the complexrhythm of Greek is reducedto a binary one by the
listeners.
A funher point which is not consideredis the possibility that psychologicalexperimentswhich
use non-speechmaterial as stimuli cannot provide accurateinformation about the way in which
speechthythm is perceived.Moore (1989:267)quotes Stevens& House (1972) as saying that
"[s]ourds are perceivedas either linguistic or as nonlinguisticentities." Therefore,the results of
experimentswhich involve pure tonesor clicks, ils psychologicalexperimentsusually do, may not
be relevantto speechrhythm perceptionbecausetheir stimuli were listened to in a non-speech
mode (seealso Chapterl, section1.3.1).
The gap benveenthe perceptionof speechand non-speechstimuli is quite clear in Bell's
(1977) study. His stimuli consistedof seriesof tones in which duration, frequencyand intensity
were manipulatedin order to give more prominenceto some of the tones, thereby creating
thythmic patteming.The stimuli were presentedto native speakersof languageswith different
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dominant accent patterns; e.g- French and Persian (final accent), polish (penultimate
stress),
English C'free" stress). Bell's hypothesiswils that in grouping the stimuli
rhythmically, the
subjectswould be influencedby ilrc stresspattemsfound in their respectivelanguages.
No such
trend was fourd. Bell's results conffast with those of Berinstein (1g7g) who, as mentioned
in
Chapter 1, section 1.2.2,used speechstimuli and found that her subjectswere influencedby
the
dominantstresspattem of their native language.Bell's and Berinstein'ssfudiessuggestthat more
caution is required when evidence from psychologicalexperimentsis projected onto speech.
Psychologicalexperimentscan reveal ttrat human perceptiontends to rely on rhythmic patteming,
but this does not mean that this tendency is manifestedin exactly the same way in speech
perceptionas in the perceptionof non-speechstimuli. For instance,as mentionedin Chapter l,
section1.3.1,the JNDs for speechstimuli are higher than thoseappropriatefor non-speechstimuli
(I*histe 1977).
If' however, the psychologicalevidence is acceptedas an indication of general trends in
rhythm, it shows ttrat rhyttrmic pattems are not necessarilybinary. As mentioned,Woodrow's
subjects(subjectively)groupedstimuli in groups of up to at least six stimuli. Such long groups
are possible if their overall duration falls within the limits of what has been called the
psyclwlogical present, i.e. "[...] the maximal physical time over which may extend a temporal
stimulus pattem, the zuccessiveparts of which are perceived as a whole t...1 (Woodrow
1951:1230).Different studiesshow a great deal of variability concemingthe upper limit of the
psychologlcalpresent,with times ranging from 2.3 to 13 sec (see Woodrow 1951 and Fraisse
1963).Even the most conservativeestimateof the maximal length of the psychologicalpresent,
approximately1.8 sec (seeFraisse1982),catr include at least 2 stressedand 10 unstressedGreek
syllables,glven that a stressedsyllable has an averagedurationof 200 ms and an unstressedone
of 140 ms or less.Thesetwelve syllablescan easily form two groupsof 6, in which the stressed
syllablesare separatedby 5 unstressed
ones;e.g.
00 lo kataplikti'kos taxi6aktilur'1oslthe arnazingjuggler.
This is probably an extremecase,but it illustratesthe point that such grouping is perceptually
viable. Moreover, Woodrow notes that the number of stimuli ttrat can be grouped together
dependsto a large extent on the rate of presentation(tempo): the faster the tempo, the larger the
possiblenumberof elementsin a group. This agreeswell with the observationthat in Greek the
speechrate is very fast (comparedto English) when measuredin syllables per second:Dauer
(1980a)reportsthat Greek is spokenat a rate of 7-8 syllablesper second,while English is spoken
at a rate of 5-6 syllablesper second.The reasonwhy Greek is spokenat so fast a tempo,namely
that syllable structurcis predominantlyCY (7OVoof syllablesin Dauer's data), is not of as much
importanceas the fact ttrat this fast rate facilitatesthe groupingof more syllables.
Thus, I propose that rhythm is created in Greek by grouping regulated by the stressed
syllables.Stressedsyllablesare linked to unstressedsyllablesin groupsof non-uniform strucnrre,
i.e. groupswhich do not containa fixed numberof syllables,sincestressedsyllablesdo not recur
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at regular intervals? . The lack of regularity in the patrerns does not pose a problem
for the
perceptionof ftythm, as psychologistsagreethat to perceiveftyftm it is sufficient
for successive
groupsto be of "similar pattem and experiencedas repetitive" (Woodrow l95l :1232).
For these
conditionsto be achieved,it is enoughfor speakersof Greekto know that stressedsyllablesrecur
at intervals-The impressionof periodicity is presumablyreinforcedby the undulatingF0 pattern
which is so characteristic of Greek. The role of fundamental frequency should not be
underestimated;as Fraisse(1982) notes, rhythm does not dependexclusively on the duration of
stimuli, but also on their intensity and fundamentalfrequency.
It is not yet possible to say whether or not in Greek stressedsyllables occupy a certain
position in the stressgroup. In English, for instance,it is postulatedthat stressfeet (i.e. stress
groups) are formed by linking together a stressedsyllable and all the following unstressedones
up to the next stressedsyllable (e.g. Abercrombie1967);i.e. the stressedsyllable is alwaysin the
initial position of the stress group. Given that most Greek words are precededby unstressed
proclitics and that stressmay fall only on the last three syllablesof a word, stressis unlikely to
occupy the initial position in the stress group. Anecdotal evidence from linguistic games of
rhytttm suggeststhat grouping in which the stressedsyllable does not occupy the initial position
is prefened; e.g. the repetition of [sww] metersof the silme phonologicalmaterial resultsin the
listener'sperceptionof [wsw] metersinstead;similarly, the repetitionof [sw] metersis perceived
as a repetitionof [ws] meterss. It is equally likely that the grouping of stressedand unstressed
syllablesin speechmust be interpretedin a ratherloosemanner.
Supporting evidence comes from other aspectsof rhythmic behaviour, in particular Greek
poetry and music. Recentstudiesshow that Greek poetic rhyttrmscannotbe adequatelydescribed
as repetitionsof simple meters;insteadthey seemto be primarily basedon syllable count, while
stressmay appearon every third or fourttr syllable in a line and may move to different syllables
(within limits) without disruptingthe line's ftythm (Stavrou 1974,Garantoudis1989). Similarly,
it is often impossibleto mark bars in the transcriptionof Greek folk songs,indicating that the
ftytttm of zuch songs cannot be reducedto repetitionsof a simple pattem (Baud-Bovy 1983).
When the meter of folk songscan be determined,further similaritiesbetweenspeechand music
are found. Like speech,music shows a predilectionfor non-binaryrhythms. For instance,BaudBovy (1983)gives examplesof Greekfolk songsin 314,514and914,3/8 and7/8, andjll6, 9116
and 11116;in contrast,binary metersare rarer and much less variable in Greek folk music (Z/4,
414,614and 6/8).

For instance, the marking of stresses in a l6-line qaragrlph
-of-my from a Greek novel (C.Tachsis' To @Bep6 p{pcr
own reading shows that the paragraph
llv teniblg stq), based -o1 my auditory transcription
interstress intervds: 18 of them contain one unstressed syllible, 21 contain 2 unstressed ryttuUt"r-, 23"otrt"i*"Zg
contain 3
uNtressed _sylllbles, 12 contain 4 unstressed syllables, and 4 contain 5 and 6 unstressed sy1abtes (two of each);
there are also 4 stress clashes.
The evidence oornes from children's games in which the repetition of the sequences /'nitsamu I my Nitsa
(wmun's natrc) and /'toska/ a cologre brand gives rise to rude alternatives with the stress pattems
[wsw] and
[ws] respectively.
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In conclusion, psychological evidence suggeststhat binary rhythm is not the only
option
available to speech.Greek shows ttrat it is possible for a languageto have a more complex
and
variable ftythm which is not based on the repetition of a simple pattem. The evidence from
Greek speechis supportedby the rhyttrms attestedin Greek poetry and music; as in speech,these
thythms arc not binary and seemto be basedin a more loose interpretationof rhythmic patteming
than Westem music and poetry would suggest.
6.4 THE STRESS-/SYLLABLE.TIMING DISTINCTION
Phoneticians,like phonologists,have usedthe resultsof psychologicalresearchto supporttheir
theories of speechrhythm; in particular to retain the idea that languagesbelong to two different
thythmic categories,stress-and syllable-timing,despitethe lack of acousticevidencein favour of
this distinction.The most notableeffort in this direction is ttrat of Lehiste (1977) who suggested
that rhythm is basedon perceptualrather than acousticisochrony.As mentionedin Chapter l,
section1.3.1,her idea is basedon Allen (1975),who in tum basedhis proposalson Woodrow's
(1951) and Fraisse's (1963) work, and in particular on the finding that listeners seem to
overestimatethe duration of short stimuli and underestimatethe duration of long ones. This
perceptualisochrony explains why interstressintervals of unequaldurations are perceivedas more
isochronousthan they are. Perceptualisochronyalso implies that, in French,syllablesof unequal
durationsare perceivedas isochronous(sinceFrenchis consideredsyllable-timed).
As mentionedin Ctrapter1, section1.3.1,though,Scou et al. (1985)found that in a tapping
experimentFrench and English listeners respondedin very similar ways to French and English
stimuli. It was suggestedthen that perceptualisochronyas observedin tapping experimentsis not
relatedto the thythmic categorya languagebelongsto, but to speechin generale. I would like to
take this hlpothesis further and suggestttrat Scott et al. obtainedtheir results becauserhythm is
basedon accentin all languages,whethersyllable-or strcss-timed(Dauer 1983,Nn/ 1989).
The idea that ftytttm is based on accent is not new; it was first expressedby European
functionalists,accordingto whom accentis "la mise en relief culminative"(Trubetskoy1949:221;
italics as in the text). Beckman (1986:21) summarisesthis view aptly when she suggeststhat
accent's "primary function is to set up syntagmaticcontrastsamong the prosodemesof the
uttenmce,and to tprcby organize t]lreutterancearound the location of the units that are marked
by the prominences." In contrast with British and American scholars, for the European
functionalistsaccentcan be manifestedphoneticallythrough a variety of means;stressis just one
such manifestation.In other words, accent in all its acoustic forms contributesto rhythm; it
follows that the ftythm of languageslike Frenchis basedon accent,not on syllable succession.
The finding that F0 and intensity play an important part in the crcation of rhyrlm (Fraisse lgg2,
seesection6.3) supportsthe suggestionthat accentis the main contributorto rhythm irrespective
e

As noted in Ctraper 1,,-section 1.3.1, percephral isochrony has been observed in experiments with both speech
ard non+peech stimuli. It seems, however, that percepural isochrony is more pronounced in speech (arnong
others, Irhiste 1977).
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of its acousticfeatures.
Thete are furttrer arguments in favour of the idea that fiythm is based on accent in all
languages.To begrn with, subjectiverhyttrm (which, interestingly,is very rarely referred to by
phoneticians)is incompatiblewith the idea of syllable-timing;this is becausesylable-timing is
basedon the successionof identical stimuli, while the function of subjectiverhythm is to impose
a prominencepattem on such stimuli. Thus, even if it could be acceptedthat duration alone is the
main contributor to ftythm and that in a language like French all syllables have the sirme
duration, the listeners would impose rhythmic structure on them, i.e. would perceive some
syllables as morc prominent than others.
However, no eviderrcethat syllables are isochronousin French has been found. Moreover,
rccent researchhas demonstratedthat French is not rhythmically as different from English as wils
previously thought. For instance,Dell (1983) has shown ttrat the metrical structureof French is
basedon the sameprinciples as the metrical structureof English: rhythmic altemation (though not
as strict as in English), secondarystresson polysyllabic words and the Rhythm Rule. Fletcher's
(1989) acoustic study also shows that French sharesrhythmic featureswith English; accented
syllablesin Frenchare longer than unaccentedones,and accentsoccur at a rate similar to English
(1.4'2 per second).It is not thereforesurprisingthat French subjectsrespondedvery similarly to
English zubjectsin Scoff et al.'s (1985) tappingexperiment;rhythm is basedon accentin French
as well a.sin English.
In addition, the above view of the relationshipbetweenstress,accent and rhyttrm can perhaps
explain what most theoriesof rhythm leave unanswered;namely why studiesof Japaneseprovide
evidencefor mora-timing, while studiesof syllable- and stress-timedlanguagesfail to provide
evidencefor thesecategories.The differencebetweenJapaneseand other languagesis relatedto
ttrc fact that Japanese
has pirch-accent.Accordingto Beckman(1986)durarionplays only a minor
pan in the production and perceptionof accentin Japanese,while pitch plays the most important
pa$. Since ftythm is basedon accent,Japaneserhyttrm must be basedon pitch prominencerather
than durational pattems; thus, the duration of morae can be stable since it is not influenced by
accent.In contrast,in languageswith stress-accent,
like English, Spanishand Greek,duration is a
strong conelate of accent.Thereforeit is perhapswrong to expect isochronyin languageswith
stress-accent
because,due to their accentualsystem,they cannotby definition exhibit isochrony.
However, if rhythm is basedon accentgrouping in all languagesthe stress-/syllable-timing
distinctionis unnecessaryand incorrect.It only remainsto be seenhow this distinctionhas arisen
and why languageswith similar accent systems,like English, Greek and Spanish,have been
classifiedin different rhythmic categories.I would like to suggestthat the differenr classiflcation
of the abovelanguagesis relatedto factorslike thoseput forward by Dauer (1987): for example,
in English the stressedsyllablesare proportionallymuch longer than the unstressedones,while in
Greek and Spanistrthe differcnce is smaller; similarly, English has syllable weight distinctions,
while Spanishand Greek do not. Thesefactors,however,are not of great consequence
from the
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native speaker'spoint of view; for the native speakerit is accentgrcuping,
rather than the means
by which it is realised,ttrat is essentialfor rhythm. Factors like those put forward
by Dauer
(1987) can only explain why English-speakingphoneticiansperceive
the rhyrhm of Spanishor
Greek as being different ftom the rhythm of English. In other words, the stress-/syllable-timing
distinctionreflectsthe rhyrtrmicimpressiona languagegives to non-nativespeakers.It is
useful to
rccall Roach's (1982) observationthat the languageswhich have been called syllable-timed
have
been characterisedso by native speakersof Germaniclanguages.
Thus, from the point of view of phoneticsand the study of rhythm the stress-/syllable-timing
distinction is bottl irrelevant, becauseit does not actually tell us anything useful about
the
thythmic organisation of speech, and incorrect because it wrongly assumes ttrat there
are
languagesin which rhyttrm exists without patteming (syllable-timing). The only way out is to
abandonthe stress-/syllabletiming distinction whose pu{pose seemsto be the reinforcementof
non-native impressionsof the rhythm of languages.Instead, I ttlink it is wonh devising an
abstractrepresentationof rhythm. Dauer's (1987:477)criticism of such a representation,
namely
that it "tends to make all languageslook trhythmicallyl alike", is in my opinion its strength:an
abstract representationhas the advantageof capturing the rhythmic features of individual
languagesand showing at the same time that the rhyttlm of all languagesis basedon the same
principle, accentgrouping. Relying on an abstractrepresentationdoesnot mean that the searchfor
the acousticmanifestationof rhythm is not a legitimate target, however; indeed the acoustic
evidence is necessary for the elaboration of the abstract representationand also for other
pu{poses,like the implementationof speechsynthesisand automaticspeechrecognitionmodels.
Despiteits usefulness,however,the acousticevidencealonecannotfully accountfor rhythm.
65 A POSSIBLE METRICAL REPRESENTATION
6.5J WHICH FORMALISM?
Now that it has been shown that in Greek binary rhythm is far from being the norm, a further
question arises: what type of formalism can best representthe rhyfhm of Greek? The options
include grids, or treesof binary or n-ary branching,or a combinationof both. Although all these
formalisms follow the same principles of hierarchicalstructureand non-recursiveness,
some of
them are clearly less appropriatefor Greek than others.For instance,a grid-only representation
would be inzufficient for Greek,which has severalsandhirules, becauseit cannotexplicifly show
the constituentstructureon which the operationof theserules depends.(Having said that, Selkirk
(1984) did proposethe Silent DemibeatAddition mechanismin order to define domainsof sandhi
rule applicationin the grid.) Similarly, binary trces would be inappropriatefor Greek,sinceGreek
doesnot have binary thythmic pattems(seealso Chapterl, section1.4.3on binary branching).
A possible candidateis the formalism presentedby Pienehumbert& Beckman (1988). The
authors propose a prosodic representationbased on n-ary branching trees. Pierrehumbert&
Beckmansuggestthat theseprosodictrees are close to the surfaceand do not representabstract
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prominencepattemsbut possiblephoneticrealisationsof suchpattems.
The authors,aim is to use
thesetrees as the basis for the calculation of algorithms for phonetic realisation.pierrehumbert
&
Beckmansay that, given our presentknowledgeof prosody, it is not possible
to asserttSat the
prosodic fiees they prcpose are the only prosodic representation,
or whether they are mapped
from an abstract representationwhich is more closely linked to syntax and phonology;
i.e.
whether or not it is necessaryto posnrlatea distinction equivalentto ttrat betweentrees
and grids
in LP, and ttrat betweenprosodic and metrical structurein IrIV (1989). However, the authors
do
point out that, in their view, if it is necessaryto have two representations,
the one closer to the
surfaceis not a grid, as LP and NV prcpos, but a tree.
The presentdata suggestthat in Greektwo different rcpresentations
may indeedbe necessary,
since prosodic domains,which are neededfor the correct interpretationof sandhi rules, do not
correspondto differencesin relative prominenceamong constituents.For instance,Condoravdi
(1990) proposesthat the various rules of vowel deletion can best be accountedfor if another
category,which she calls minimal phrase (z), is addedin the prosodichierarchybetweenol and
Q.
The algorifitm accordingto which z is definedis not of great relevancehere; suffice it to say that
it is basedon syntactic structure,and groups into a z all constituentsof a syntactic phraseup rc
the phrase'sheadi the rest of the syntacticphraseforms a separatezro The important point is
that the z level does not contribute to the rhythmic structureof Greek.
Thus, on the one hand, the prosodic structure of Greek is relatively complicated and
characterisedby fairly deep embedding.On the other hand, the rhythmic structureof Greek is
much flatter. Therefore,using the samesffucturefor both rhythm and sandhirules would require
one eitlrer to posit more stresslevels than necessaryor to accountfor sandhirules incompletely.
It follows that Greek needs both a prosodic and a rhythmic representation.The prosodic
representationis prior to the rhythmic one; the latter is derived from the former by mapping
which simplifies the prosodic strucnlr€.A double representationis probably not necessaryin all
languages.For instance,it is likely ttrat in English the samemetrical structure can accountboth
for stresspafiems and sandhi rules, as English requiresvery deep embeddingfor stressand has
relatively few sandhi nrles.
tW (1986) have alreadypresenteda partial prosodicanalysisof Greek,referringparricularlyto
its o and C domains. In my opinion a new analysis is necessary,however, as one of the
assumptionson which NV have basedtheir analysisare incorrect,namely the relativeprominence
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ffi-_Y"y_of constnrcting z means that, in sorne cases, Condoravdi's z corresponds to NV's (1936) 0, and her
$
to NV's I level For exam_ple,the seque,nce.f won thirteen tlousand has the prosodic stnrcture in (a) according to
NV, ard that of (b) according to Condoravdi.
(a) [['kerSisa]g [6eka'tris xi'lja6es]Qll
(b) [l['ker6isaJz [6eka'tris xi'lja6es]zl$ll
In addition, as Condoravdi's rules of z formation differ from those of NV's rules of $ formation, in some cases
the two models yield different prosodic stnrctures for the same sequence, even allowing for differences due to the
z level; (c) and (d) show the posodic stnrcture of I huniedly read tle letter according-ro NV's and Condoravdi's
nrles reqrectively.
(c) [['6javasa]g [vjasti'ka]g [to '1rama]Qll
(d) [[['6javasa]z [vjasti'ka to 'yama]zlQll.
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of the two sressesin a host-and-cliticgroup. The following discussionconcentrateson the foot,
the phonologicalword, the Clitic group and, to a much lesserextent,on the phonologicalphrasen
' as I believe that it is at these levels that ttre relative prominence of constituentsmakes its
greatestcontribution to rhythm. Consequently,this discussiondoes not include the levels
of
intonationalphrase(I) and phonologicalutterance(u).
6.5.2 THE FOOT
In NV's (1986) model, the syllablesof a o arc lirked into feet (I) whose heads(i.e. strong
syllables)can be either in initial or final position. This way of constructingfeet is suitablefor a
languagewhich has fixed initid or final stress,or more than one stressesin each word. The
drawbackof this formula is that if it is used for the representationof a languagelike Greek, in
which the single stressof a word may not be in initial position, it makesthe incorrectprediction
that the word will have an additionalstressedsyllable;e.g.

(1s)

s
f\

s www sw
vivliopol
io

o

boolcshop

Although I{V (1986:89 ff.) argue that it is highly unlikely for polysyllabic words in any
language to have only one stress, they admit that the structure in (15) is a disadvantage of n-ary
brarrching trces; in contrast, a binary branching tree, as in (16), would give the co11ect stress
pattem of the word fuivliopo'lio/ (but at the cost of positing 4 unnecessarynodes).

1l

Syllables are beyond the scop
stnrchrre.

of this thesis, especially since in Greek they do not seern to affect metrical
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(16)
R
/\
/s
/
/\
/
/ s
/
/
/\
//s
/
/
/
/\
/
///s
//
/
/
/\
ww
w w
sw
vi vli
opo
lio

NV suggestthat the problem of (15) could be solved by having a low-level phoneticrule which
would tum all extra [s]s to [w]s at the surface (NV 1986:89 ff.). This is, however, equally
awkward since it demonstratesthat the foot structureis totally gratuitous in (15) and similar
cases.A purposelessfoot structureis againstone of the principlesof prosodicphonology;namely
that a prosodic category is posited only if there are rules which have this category as their
domainof operation,or if ttris categoryis the domainof relative prominence(NV 1986:27ff.). In
English, for instance,foot structure regulatessecondarystresseswithin words and the aspiration
of voicelessstops.
A first argument against foot sffucture in Greek is that, as mentioned,each Greek word has
only one stress.Therefore,the foot structureis not necessaryin Greek for stresspurposes.If,
however, there are other rules which use the foot as their domain, then the foot structure should
be retainedithis would not pose a problem for the prcsentmodel, in which foot structurewould
be simplified during the mapping from the prosodic to the rhythmic represenration.Let us
examine whether there are any reasons apart from prominence pattems for postulating foot
structurein Greek.
NIV (1986) present a possible reasonfor foot structure,which relates to poetry. They give
examplesof rhymes in Dutch and say that the struchrreof these rhymes can be most efficienfly
explainedby a foot representation:
rhyming elements"consist of the final foot of a word minus
the onsetof the first syllable" (NV 1986:102).For example,
(17) hogere- drogerehigher - drier
(NV 1986:102),which are both stressedon the antepenult.
At first sight, this seemsto be a good argumentfor feet in Greek as well. In Greek,lines are
consideredto thyme "when their last stressedvowels and all the following phones,if there are
ffiy, sound exactly the same" (Stavrou 1974:lM; my translation). However, although many
examplesshow that the relevant"phones"usually belong to the sameword, they need not do so;
if the thyming elementsdo not belong to ttre sameword, they cannotpossibly belong to the sirme
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foor, accordingto lrIV (19g6);e.g.
(18) /san 'amry' - /.vasa'na mly' tike sand - ntyworriesrz.
The differen@sbetweenttre foot structuresof the two words in (18) can be clearly
seenin their
prosodictlees, which are drawn in (19a) and (19b) following NV's (19g6) suggestions,r
.
(19a)

(b)
WS

tl
1l
ws
/\
I
w sw
san amu
lil<c sand

sw

o

/\
/
\
sww

|
|

/\

I

I

sws
w
vasana mu

o

rny worries

Example (18) also shows ttrat the rhyme need not start with a stressedsyllable, i.e. at a foot
boundary.On the contrary,the rhyme is consideredricher if it startsbefore the stressedvowel as
in (18) and (20) (Stavrou 1974:fi6).
QO)l.xnso'neta,/- /so'netat SiA them- sonets.
It is evenpossibleto rhyme a flnal stressedvowel with a final unstressedone, althoughthis is not
consideredto be good practice.For example,
QD lnr'snl - le'pensl islands- I went by.
In short"rhyming in Greek is not necessarilybasedon stress,but rather on syllable structure.
As mentionedin section 6.3, supportfor this interpretationof rhyming comesfrom Garantoudis
(1989) who proposesthat Greekpoetic rhythmsare primarily basedon syllable count, rather than
meter.
As there are no other rules in Greek which have the foot as their domain, Greek doesnot need
foot structure.This does not mean that NV's (1936) proposalof a foot level should be rejected
altogether: although the foot level is not necessaryin Greek, it is useful in the prosodic
descriptionof other languages,such as English.
6.5.3 THE PHONOLOGICALWORDAND THE CUTIC GROUP
As demonstratedin Chapter3, it is possibleto representenclitic stresswithout referenceto the
Clitic Group (henceforthC), which is the prosodic domain betweenthe ro and the Q, used by NV
(1986) to explain, ilmong other things, enclitic stressin Greek.The analysisin Ctrapter3, section
3.4 shows that C is not necessaryfor the prosodic structure of Greek. However, it is worth

All exarples of rhynr.es presented here come from well-known poems used as examples in Stavrou (L974); the
emboldening which shows the rhyming elemenrs is as in Stavrou (1974).
13

Details on this st:ucture are presented in section 6.5.3.
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reviewing NV's argumentsfor enclitic stress,and consideringthe other arguments
which lead
them to propose ttrat both ro and C are necessaryfor the prosodic representation
of Greek. (For
simplicity, in the following discussionI use the terms or and C accordingto NV,s
definition of
thesedomains.)
By far the most imponant argument for positing C as a prosodic level in Greek is
the
prcsenceof enclitic stressin host-and-cliticgroupsin which the host is stressedon the
antepenult.
According to Nlv, such groups have the prosodic structure shown in (22), in which the last
syllableof the host forms a separarefoot (seealso (l9b)).
(22',)

/t\
/t\
/t\
/l\
/l
ws
ll
ws

t

/l\

/t\
/t\
/t\
\/l\
wwsw

/t\
/ t\

|
wwsww

|

I

I

/

\

|

T

/\

I

I

rt/\tl

wsww
WWSf^fSW
o p i n a k a s mu

o

my painting

NV's argumentis that the clitics cannotbe consideredpan of their host's (D,becausein casesof
SWFC violation their effect on the stresspatrem of the host is different from that of processes
which operatewithin ol, like suffixation and compounding.These are (correctly) presentedas or
processesin NV's model, becausethe result of their operationis a new ro which conformsto the
SWFC14(see also Chapter l, section 1.5 and Chapter3, section3.4 on suffixation). To achieve
the correct stresspattem, certain suffixationscan move the stressfrom its original position. For
example,
(23) /6i'teoma/ + M > /6ike'omatalright+s > rights,
Q4) l'0elimal + ltosl > /Oe'limatos/errant+gen.> of an errant.
(Note that examples25 and26 are missing.)
l{V agree that cliticisation is not completely unrelatedto suffixation and compounding,since
host-and-cliticgroups must also conform to the SWFC. NV's argument,however, is that unlike
14 Unlike English compounds, Greek compounds form a single or, whose stress pattern
is not related to that of the
compourd's comlnne,nt words (for details see NV 1986:112 ff.).
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suffixation, for example,cliticisation does not move the stressof the host, but adds
a secondary
stresstwo syllablesto its right. Obviously,NV's argumentwould be correct if the
stressof the
host remained the most prominent in a host-and-cliticgroup (as NV suggest).
Experiment 3,
though, has shown *rat in a host-and-cliticgroup the enclitic stressis more prominent
than the
host's stress. If the prominence values of the host-and-clitic group stressesare interpreted
correctly, i.e. according to the results of Experiment 3, it is shown that cliticisation shares
a
common point with suffixation: it can move a word's stress to another syllable so that
the
resulting stresspattern conformsto the SWFC. In other words, the host-and-cliticgroup behaves
as one coregarding stress.The difference betweensuffixation and compoundingon the one hand,
and cliticisation on the other is that the former operatelexically, while the latter operatesposrlexically; i.e. it cannot remove the host's sfiess since this stressbelongsto the original ro. The
result is that in post-lexical SWFC violations compoundCIs have two stresses,an exceptional
pattern for Greek.
As mentioned,NV (1986) also argue that there are several sandhi rules whose operation
requiresseparateco and C levels. The first two of these rules are Nasal Assimilation (NA) and
Stop Voicing (SV), which occur together.Briefly, NA and SV operatein order to assimilatea
nasalbeforea voicelessstop for place of aniculationand to voice the voicelessstop. Usually (and
this is sociolinguisticallydetermined)the nasalis deletedafter SV has taken place. According to
NV, thesentles are obtgatory within co,but optional within C. As a native speakerI would like
to opposethis view and stateinsteadthat NA and SV are equally obligatorywithin ar and C.
The apparentcontradictionbet'weenNV's (1986) and my position lies in the fact that the
operationof NA and SV is more complicatedthan the picture presentedby NV suggests,and is
linked to the statusof the voiced stops, lb, d, gl, in Greek.Specifically,Greek seemsto be in the
processof changing as far as voiced stops are concemed.Thus, there is one class of words,
usually commonsimplex words, which are consideredby native speakersas having a voiced stop.
Suchwords often form minimal pairs with words with voicelessstops.For example,
Q7a) l'plekol : (b) l'blekol I knit : I confuse,
(28a) ftopjsl: (b) l'dopjalballs : native,neut.pL,
Q9a) l'karnal : (b) /'garnal fugger : range.
Since examplesQ7b), (28b) and (29b), and many others like them, have a voiced phoneme,
ratherthan a nasal+voicelessstop sequence,it is inconect, in my opinion, to use such words, as
lW (1986:111,ex. (1a) and (2a)) do, to showthe obligatoriness
of NA and SV within ro; in such
words NA ard SV have ceasedto operate.
There is, however, a secondclass of words, in which NA and SV are still operative.These
words are alwaysderivativesof Katharevousaoriginrs, whose flrst componentis a preposition

15 Katharevousa is
_an_artificial purist form of Greeh which is distinct from Dhemotiki, the mother tongue of
Greeks. Because Katharevousa was the official language of education until L974 utd of the state trntil t98t] *t"t"
are still many Katharevousa words in Greek.
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followed by a noun or verb stem; thesewords are still felt to be compounds.For example,
(30) /sinparalo'W > /simparalo'Trl> /simbarayo'yl > /sibarap'yr/ co-production,
(31) /sinte'lo/ > /sinde'lo/ > /side'lo/ I contribute,
(32) /sinlcata'ti0eme/> /sry ata'ti0eme/> /sijgata'ti0emel > lsigatati0eme/
I consent.
In words like (30), (31) and (32) SV may not operatein careful and slow speech'6. This contrasts
with examples(27b), (28b) and (29b) in which it is not possibleto pronouncethe initial voiced
phoneme as /mp/, lntl or lhld respectively.The conditions of NA and SV operation in coslike
those in (30) to (32), including the possibility of non-operationof SV in careful speech, are
exactly the samein C; e.g.
(33) /ton pro'kalesd > ftompro'kalesa/> rtombro'kalesa/> /tobm'kalesa/I provokedhim,
QQ lnn E'ratory'> ftonde'ratory'> ltode'ratory'monsters,gen.,
(35) fin kopila'sid > figkopila'sia/ > ftiggopilasia/> figopila'sia/ rowing, acc.
The only difference betweenexamples(30) to (32) and examples(33) ro (35) is that in the
former nasal assimilation is reprcsentedin the spelling, while in the latter spelling retains lnl (v)
in all cases. In speech,however, there is no difference between the two sets of examples,
indicating that prepositions as affixes and clitics are on a par in relation to NA and SV.
Therefore,NA and SV do not provide evidencettrat tlre host and its clitics should be considered
separateos; ratlrcr NA and SV support the presentproposalthat hosts and their clitics form one
o).
There are, however,two other rules, discussedby NV (1986), which appearto operatewithin
C but not within o. The first nrle is Mirror Image Deletion (MID), first presentedby Kaisse
(1977), who claims that the non-highvowels of Greek,le, a, ol, aredeletedif a proclitic ends in
one of tttese vowels and its host begins with another.According to Kaisse, lel deletes when
followed or prccededby lal or lol, and lal deleteswhen followed or precededby /o/. This rule
doesrnt operatewithin co(as definedby NV); e.g.
(36) lea'ftoslsef,
(37) /'6eosl swe,
(38) /ae'osl eagle,
(39) /pe' tal rnourr{ully,
(40) /'aoplos/ unarmed,
(41) /o'ariol ovurn.
However,it is not clear that MID, as describedby Kaisse,operateswithin C either.The aspect
of MID ttrat castsdoubt on its being a C rule is that MID does not operatein all circumstances.
In particular, while lel alwaysdeleteswhen it is followed by lal or lo/, it does not always delete
when it is precededby lal or lol. In thesecases,lel deletesonly if it is part of the verb /,exo/ to

16 NA is. obligaory in tl! envirorrments, possibly because lack of assimilation
would be practically impossible from
an articulatory point of view.
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hnve, or of a past tensebeginningwith left ; /e/ does not deleteif it is part of the host's stem.
Thus, (42) to (47) arc possible,but (48) to (51) rue not.
@2) lme anatro'fi/ > /manatrc'fi| lwith good manners,
(a3) fne o6i'nrry > /mo6i'Tur/ thcy lead me,
(M) lta'exo/ > l'taxol I have them,
(45) lto 'evales/> /'tovalesl you put it U'vaznl to put),
(46) lta'efere/ > l'taferelyou brought them U'femol to bring),
(47) lto'e6osd > /'to6osatI gaveit ('6inol to give),
(48) lta epa'nelaval> *ltapa'rplava/I repeatedthem Uepanalam'vano/
to repeat),
(49) lto e'lafil ) +lto'lafil the deer,
(50) lto ek'6i6o/ > */tok'6i6o// pnblish it,
(51) /a 'edoma/) */'tadomalthe insects.
Also, Kaisseis wrong in stating tllnt lal deletesbefore lol. On the contrarl, when lol precedesla/,
it is /o/ that is deleted.For example,
(52) lto apo'fasisal> ltap'fasisa/ (not */topo'fasisa/)I lnve mndeup my mind on this,
(53) lto a'lorV > lta'Toil (not */to'}on/) the boy.
On the other hand, when lal precedes/o/ deletion doesnot take place; e.g.
(54) lta'onira/ t t'7'tanira/(nor */'tonira/ as Kaisse'srule would predict) the dreams,
(55) lta o6i'1o/ t *7ta6i'}o/ (nor *lto6i'"lo/) I lead them.
As has been noted, the rules of vowel deletion in Greek are extremely complicated.The
examplesabove clearly demonstratethat the structural description of MID is not met by simply
describinga hierarchyaccordingto which vowels deleteand C as the rule's domain.The correct
formulation of this rule is beyond the scopeof this thesis; neverttreless,as the above examples
show,MID doesnot provide evidencethat C is necessaryfor its operation.
The second rule which seemsto operate within C is Nasal Deletion (ND). ND takes place
when a proclitic which endsin a nasalis followed by a host which beginswith a fricative, as in
(56) /tin '0alasa/> ^i 'ealasalthe sea acc.,
(57) fin 'filises/ > lti'filises/ you kissedher.
According to N[V, ND is obligatory within C, but optional and very rare within ro. I have some
reservationsabout the obligatorinessof ND within C, as the operationof ND seemsto dependto
a large extent on the proclitic. For instance (56) and (57) are obligatory (and indeed it is
prescribedby standardgrammarsthat they should be spelt without the final M, but whether ND
takes place in
(58) /ton 'filisa/ I kissedhim
or
(59) /on 'filon maV our friends, gen.
r7

One of the charrcteristics of the two past tenses of Greek is that all forms must be stressed on the antepenult; if
the verb has only two syllables, an initial /e/ is added to carry the antepenultimate stress; e.g. /'trexol to run,
/rexame/ we used to run, and /'treksamel we ran, but l'etexal I used to run, and /'etreksal I ran.
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is uncertain, and certainly not obligatory. Nevertheless,it is correct
that ND is much more
common within C than within ol.
ln brief' the examinationof sandhi mles showsthat, on the one hand, host-and-cliticgroups
behavelike one o as far as stressplacementand NA and SV are concemed;on the other
hand,
ND seemsto be a rule predominantlyoperatingbetweenhosts and their clitics, i.e. in
the domain
NV call c. Ttle operation of ND, however, is not sufficient evidenceon which to posit
c as a
separateprosodiccategory.As explainedin Chapter3, section3.4, os are formed in the lexicon
accordingto NV's (1986) definition, and their boundariesare extendedpost-lexically,when clitics
are attachedto them. Therefore the operation of ND is accountedfot without referenceto the
C
level, by suggestingthat ttre clitics are not auachedto the or of their host straightaway, but form
a compourd domain wittr ir
Thus, lw (1986) do not seem to have strong argumentsfor postulating three prosodic
categoriesbetweeno and Q in Greek. The foot, the phonological word and the Clitic Group are
neither separatedomains of relative prominence,nor domains of prosodic rules. These three
categoriescan be replaced by a compound phonological word, a domain which adequately
rcpresentsnot only stress pattems below tlre phonological phrase in Greek but sandhi rules as
well.
However,one may questionwhetherintroducinga compoundcoin the prosodictree is a way
of indirectly re-introducing C as a domain, since both C and the compoundcoinclude a host and
its clitics. The crucial differenceis that in the compoundcothe clitics do not have o statusas
they do in C. This meansthat when the clitics are addedto ttre host, the resultingcompoundor
still functionsas one o with rcspectto certainrules, like NA and SV, and with respectto stress
and focus placement(see Ctrapter3, section3.4). On the other hand, the fact that the clitics are
linked to their host at the compound or level means that ND, which predominantly operates
betweenhosts and their clitics, has the appropriatedomain in which to operate.Moreover, in
SWFC violations, splitting the compound o into two separateals ensuresthat the stress of the
host is reprcsentedas a subordinatelexical stress,not as the secondarystressof a word (see
Chapter4, section4.4). In short, the compoundo has a flexibility which is lacking in C. This
flexibility is necessaryas, in mannertypical of clitics, host-and-cliticgroupsbehavesometimesas
a simple coand sometimesas two os.
Finally, it is worttr noting that Pierrehumbert& Beckman(1988) proposea similar solution to
that prcsentedhere regardingelementslike clitics. Specifically,Pierrehumbert& Beckmansuggesr
that, while following the Strict Layer Hypothesis(SLH), it is possible to have extrametrical
syllables which can "skip" one level and be joined with their sisters at the next level up. An
obviousquestionis whetherthis struchrrecould be usedin Greek,insteadof compoundcos;if the
domainsof Greek are o, coand Q, it could be arguedthat it would be easierto join clitics to their
hosB at the Q level, rather than posit a compoundco.
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Althougtt the analysisof Pierrehumbert& Beckmanis appealing,I see
two reasonswhy it
would not b suitable for Greek. First, enclitics arc not extrametrical in Greek
since they can
createnew stresspatterns.Second,this analysiscanmt adequatelyaccountfor the stresspaffems
observedin adjectivalphrases,in which an enclitic possessiveprcnouncan be placed
betweenthe
adjectiveand the noun. In thesecases,if the adjectiveis stressedon the antepenult,
enclitic strcss
appearson its last syllable; as NV (1986) observe,the enclitic is syntacticallyatrached
to the
noun but is phonologically attachedto ttre adjective;e.g.
(60) lta 'omorfa tu 'maqia/> lta.omor'fa tu 'matja/ hisbeautiful eyes.
The drawback of representingclitics as being linked to their host in a is that sequenceslike
Q
(60) must form two separateQs; this solution is not intuitively satisfactory,and
disagreesboth
wittl the overall stresspattemof such structures(seesection6.5.4) and with NV,s (1gs6) rules
of
Q formation and Condoravdi's(1990) mles of z formation (in NV's model (60) would be one Q,
while in Condoravdi'smodel it would be one z).
To conclude,it has been shown that the stresspattem of host-and-cliticgroups which violate
the SWFC, as well as the various sandhi rules which operatebetween a host and its clitics,
cannot be adequatelyexplainedif clitics are reprcsentedas separateors which are linked to the co
of their host at the C level; in contrast,if clitics are seenas weak unattachedsyllables which are
linked with their host's al to a compoundo, both the sandhirules and the host-and-cliticgroup's
strcsspaEernare more satisfactorilyaccountedfor. The advantageof this structureis that it can
explain why host-and-cliticgroups behaveas one co with respectto some rules, but as two os
with reqpectto others.
6.5.4 THE MAPPING OF PROSODICSTRUCTURETO RHYTHMIC STRUCTURE
In the previous section,it was demonstratedthat the prosodic structureof Greek requiresthe
syllable, co, comlnund o and Q levels, and possibly the z levells bet'weenttre co and
0. This
relatively deep embeddingprcvides the correct domains for the operationof the numeroussandhi
rules of Greek,and accountsfor abstractprominencepattems.It now remainsto be seenhow this
structurecan be mappedonto a flatter rhythmic structure.
Following the proposal of Pierrehumbert& Beckman (1988) I hypothesisethat ttre prosodic
tree is mapped onto a simpler and flatter n-ary branching uee which represents rhythm
(herrceforthrhytlanic tree). This rhythmic tree has only 5 levels: o, o), Q, I and U. In other words,
the compoundo and z levels are not mappedonto the rhytfrmic tree; instead,the sister (Dsof a
compoundo or z ate linked directly to the appropriateQ. The compound ro and z levels are not
part of the thythmic tree becausethe nrles that use these domains operate in the prosodic
component.Moreover, excluding the compound or and z levels from the rhythmic tree ensures,
first, that words with enclitic stresshave the same rhythmic structureas words with only one
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Tlte z level is provisio:rally- agcepted here as correct. A validation of z is beyond the scope of the thesis and
irrelevant from the point of view of rhythmic structure. For this reason z wili not normalty U" included in the
prosodic trees.
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sfiess, and second,that Qswhich include morc than one z have the samerhythmic structure as Qs
which are formed by one z only.
In the thythmic tlee, the prominencevalue of the costhat belong to ttre silme Q is determined
by a rule which was informally discussedin sections6.2.1 and 6.2.2. According to this rule,
which I will eaLLRight ProminenceRule (RPR), at any given level of the rhythmic tree (above o)
the rightmost constinrentwithin a node is marked [s], while all its sistersare marked [w]. The
prominencevalue of a node with a single constituentis determinedby its position relative to the
next level up. The operationof RPR is illustratedin (61b); (6la) shows the prosodic ftee fiom
which the rhythmic tree in (61b) is mapped.
(61a)

(b)
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His beautiful eyeswere shining.
Example (61) showsthat the two stressesof /.omor'fa tu/ arc reprcsentedin the sameway as
the single stress of l'matial. (61) also shows that when the host-and-clitic group is not the
rightmost elementin a Q the abstractprominencepattem of the compoundcois not realisedin the
thythmic tree; the underlined [s] node of the pmsodic tree becomes[w] in the rhythmic tree. Thus
the thythmic structureof (61b) is the sameas that of (62b), although(61) and (62) have different
prosodictrees,shownin (61a) and (62a) respectively.
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If' howwer, the oompornd o) is the DIE of a Q, then its abstractprominencepattem is tealised
in th€ rtrythic ulie, as shown in (63).
(63)

s
I

I

s
/l\
sww

i pede eniki

tus plirosan

Their fwe tenantspoid.
Firnlly' (61) stpws that when a Q containsa single o the prominencevalue of this ro will depend
on tlrc Q's position within I. In (61) /'elabad is ttp righunos O in I, and therefore it is marked
lsJ. In (62) and (63), l'perasplnland /'ptirosary' respectively are also marked tsl for the same
reaso& In corrrast, in
(64) /'kerEisa 6ekr'tris xi'lja6esl I vnn thirteen thousand,
/'ker6isa/ is not the righunost 0, and therpfore it is marked [wJ. This is so, whether the prosodic
tr€e is constnrced rccording to NV's algorithm, as in (65a), or according to Condoravdi's
algorittm, 8s irl (66a). Althougtr ttrc rtrythmic trces in (65b) and (66b) arc slightly differenr,
/'ker{lse/ is martd twl in borh casgs.
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(65a)

(b)

0
(D

s

ww

o

I won thirteen thowand

(66a)

(b)

I won thirteen thousand
In addition to representing the relative prominence of constituents the rhythmic tree can
represent other phenomena related to rhythm, such as the strategies for stress clash elimination
and the effect of vowel degemination and deletion. Stress clashes are defined as two consecutive
[s] syllables which belong to consecutive cos.When stress clashes are eliminated by lengthening,
then a [w] node is placed between the two clashing stresses,and is joined to the first co (see also
Selkirk 1984 and NV 1989); e.g.
( 6 7)
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wwwws
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When, on the other hand, a stress clash is eliminated by omission of the first stress then the two
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os arejoined into one co.For example,
(68)
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good appetite
A possible problem with this model could be the representationof the effect of vowel
degeminationand vowel deletion.As thesetwo processesdependon prosodic constituency,they
operateon the prosodictree. Their effect is resyllabificationwhich crossesword boundaries.This
would not b a problem if resyllabificationinvolved consonantsmoving to the onsetof following
syllables,as in Spanish:e.g.
(69) las avesthe birds > Aas afts/ > Ia sa Bes/,
(70) la sabesyou lcnovtt
her > /la sa fts/
(the examplesare taken from l.IV 1986:68).In Greek,however,resyllabificationbecauseof vowel
deletionor degeminationobviouslyinvolvesvowels.For instance,a phraselike
'ena afto'kinito/
Marin boughta car
QD li ma'ria a'lorase
becomes
Q 2) fma' ri4'1ora'se nafta'kinitoI
after vowel degeminationhas operated.The structure in Q2) is the one that is mapped onto ttre
thythmic representation.It is evident that the constituent structure of (72) must be represented
with the italicized syllables belonging to two nodes of the rhyttrmic tree at the same time (the
obvious analogy would be ambisyllabicconsonants).This is indeed predictedby pierrehumbert
and Beckman(1988), who posit ttrat it is possibleto link two nodesto one substantiveelement,
which in this casewould be equivalentto a syllable.Thus, the rhyttrmic sffuctureof (72) would
be that presentedin (73).
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(73)

,4..
,/\
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t .'f\
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w sw s w S'fu w s w'w
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i mariaTorasenaftokinito
mar iayora s ena f t ok in it o

Maria boughta car
The disadvantageof (73) and similar treesis that in somecasesan o is representedas having
two [s] syllables.In (73) this happensin /a,]orase/in which both llol and,lselffs marked
[s]. This
complication raises the question of whether constituent structure is necessary for the
representationof Greek rhythm, or whether it would be preferablefor the rhythmic representation
not to show constituency.
The aboveproblem could be solved if grids ratherthan trees were used for the representation
of Greek rhyttm, since grids do not explicitly show constituency.As with rhythmic trees, grids
would be basedon the informationprovidedby the prosodictree, without taking into accountthe
compoundcoand z domains.For instance,the tree in (73) would be equivalentto the grid in
eD:
(7 4',)
x
x
xxxx
xxxxxxxx
xxxx
imariaTor as enaf t oki nit o

Maria boughta car
As mentioned,Pierrehumbert& Beckman(1988) reject the idea of the grid as the rhythmic
representation,
mainly on the groundsthat ttre grid is not suitablefor the mappingof intonational
stnrcture. This may well be true in languageswhich have more complicated rhythmic or
intonationalstructures,like Japanese,
the languagestudiedby Pienehumbert& Beckman.We are
not in a position at the moment to assertwhether or not the gfid is indeed suitable for the
mapping of intonation in Greek. However, I venture to suggestthat since in Greek the stress
levels are rather few and the intonational structurerelatively straightforward,the mapping of the
intonationalstructureto the grid on the basisof stresslevel shouldbe possible;roughly, eachgrid
position with more than one X would be associatedwith an F0 fluctuation,and with a durational
and amplitude change proportional to its stress level. This is only a preliminary suggestion,
however. Further investigationinto the relationshipbetween rhythm and intonation is needed,
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involving the study of Greek rhythm-to-intonationmapping as well as material from a variety of
other languages.
In summary, it has been proposedthat Greek has a rclatively complex prosodic structure
which can be representedby an n-ary branchingtree that includes 7 levels: o, c), compound(D,z,
Q' I and U. The prosodictree is basedon the syntactictree, althoughthe two do not have a oneto-one relationship.After the operation of all prosodic rules, which include rules of abstract
prominence, the information of the prosodic tree is mapped onto a simpler rhythmic
reprcsentationwhich has only 5 levels: o, o), O, I and U. Although it cannot be ascertained
whether thytttm would be best representedby a grid or a tree, it is clear that Greek needsboth a
prosodic and a thythmic representation.This double structure ensures,on the one hand, that all
sandhi rules have the appropriate environment in which to operate and ttrat focus is correctly
assignedin host-and-cliticgroups; on the other, that the flat rhythmic structure of Greek is
correctly represented.
6.6 SOME IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PHONOLOGY OF RHYTHM
The present results and the suggestedphonological representationof Greek rhythm have
important consequences
for the phonology of rhythm in general.Metrical and prosodic phonology
have assumedthat ftytttm follows binary pattems in all languages.As noted, this is clearly
expressedin Hayes (1981), lr[V (1989), Selkirk (1984) and others. Yet in many casesthis
convictionis basedeither on English data alone,or on impressionisticaccountsof other languages
sometimesby non-native(and usually English-speukitrg)
phoneticians(e.g. Hayes lgSl).
However in order to prove ttrat a certainprinciple, such as the binarity of rhythmic structure,
is valid, it is necessaryto show that there are no languageswhich do not follow this principle,
rather than that there arc many which do follow it. The presentdata demonstratethat Greek does
not have binary thythmic structure.However, this does not necessarilymean that Greek, or the
presentanalysis,is at odds with phonologicaltheory. I suggest,instead,that ttre problem lies in
the widespreadconfusionbetweenlinguistic phenomenaand representations.
It is often assumed
that not only the phenomenawhich linguistic theory purportsto describebut the formalismsused
for this puryose have psychologicalreality (e.g. Hayes 198l:16, Selkirk 1984:39);it is this
confusion that prompts Chomsky and Halle (1968:25) to claim ttrat the speakerwho uses rhe
strcssrules they postulate,hearsas many degreesof stressas the rules predict. This is, however,
confusing the representationof a phenomenon with the phenomenon itself; in the case of
Chomsky & Halle, it is confusing ttre fact that there are more than one degreesof stress in
English with their overgenerating
mechanismwhich representsthis observation.
The sameline seemsto be followed by recentphonologicalstudiesof rhythm. Binary structure
was first posited by LP as a meansof regulatingthe number of degrcesof stresspredictedby
SPE. Latet, however,the scopeof binary branchingexpandedto ttre extent that it is now often
taken for grantedthat not only metrical stnrcture(i.e. the formalism) but rhythm itself (i.e. the
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phenomenonunder investigation) follows binary patterns. Il however, formalisms
and the
phenomenathey purport to representare kept distinct, it may be possibleto relax
the constraint
that exactly the sarneformalism should be universallyused for the descriptionof a phenomenon
such as thythm. Thus, binary branchingtrees may be appropriatefor the representationof English
rhythmic strucnrre but they are unsuitable for the representationof Greek rhythmic structure.
Similarly, it appearsthat English prosodicand rhyttrmic structurecan be rcpresenredby the
same
formalism,whereasin Greekthis is not possible.
In addition, by insisting on using the sameformalism for the representationof all languages,
phonologrsBare forced to either use an inappropriateformalism for the representation
of some
languagesor to postulatethat such languagesdo not have "natural" rules (e.g. Hayes 1gg1).
The
disadvantageof this strategyis that it doesnot do justice to ttre universalprincipleson which
the
structureof all languagesis based,since some languagesare said to have unnatural rules. In
contrast,by relaxing somewhatthe constraintson the detailsof formalisms,it may be possibleto
accentuatethe universals,which are reflectedin the principles on which formalisms are based.
The univelsals are principles common to all languages,although different languagesmay use
them in such ways ils to require different formalisms for the successful,adequateand elegant
representationof their structure.Thus, the universal principle is that speechis a rhythmically
organisedactivity, but a representation
which is adequatefor one tlpe of speechrhythm may be
inadequatefor another. Yet the fact that rhythm is based always on the same principle,
hierarchicalgrouping by accent,implies ttrat all formalisms,regardlessof differencesin details,
will be basedon the sameprinciple, i.e. non-linearrepresentation.
6.7 WHAT NEXT?
Certain questions about Greek rhythm remain unanswered and others have not been
investigatedin great detail. One issue that requires furttrer study is the elimination of stress
clashes.The presentdata show that at least one of the postulatedstrategiesfor the elimination of
clashes,namely first syllable lengthening,is indeedused in Greek.However,there are two more
strategies,omission of one of the stressesand pitch raising, which have not been phonetically
investigatedin any detail. For instance,it would be worttr examininghow the use of pitch raising
for clash elimination would interact with intonationif the requirementsof rhythm and intonation
on a sequencewers different. Moreover,it is not yet known whetherthe choicebet'weendifferenr
strategiesfor stress clash elimination is regulated by prosodic or phonetic factors or by a
combinationof both.
A secondissue relates to processeswhich have an effect on rhythm, such as high vowel
reduction and vowel degeminationand deletion. Conceminghigh vowel reduction,further work
on its causes,with more spakers and more varied material than that used by Dauer (1980b),is
needed.As Dauer (1980b) suggeststhat high vowel reduction is affected mostly by phonetic
environment,the study of this phenomenonshouldincludeprimarily phoneticconsiderations,such
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as aerodynirmicand articulatoryfactors,but also phonologicalconsiderations,such as the possible
influenceof prosodic domainson high vowel reduction.Concerningvowel deletion,funher
work
relating to the prosodic domains in which the various rules of vowel deletion operateis
still
needed;panicularly in relationto the z level, put forward by Condoravdi(1990).
A tttird issue concemsthe prosodic domainsI and U which have not been investigatedhere,
and which have been very liule studied elsewhere.The role of I, in particular, is related
to
anotheriszuewhich requiresmore systematicstudy, namelythe relation of rhythm and intonation
in Greek. As has been noted, the relation of rhythm and intonation could provide evidence
as 1o
whetherthe grid or the tree is more suiable for the representation
of Greek rhfhm. In addition,a
better understandingof the relationship between rhythm and intonation would open possibilities
for better synthesis of Greek speech and intonation; both types of synthesis have
been
investigatedonly from the engineeringpoint of view (e.g. Yiourgalis & Kokkinakis 1gg0).
Finally, anotherissue which requircsmore systematicstudy is the perceptionof Greek stress.
Despite Botinis's (1989) fairly detailed study, there are still aspects which require further
investigation,such as the role of amplitudeintegralin stressperception,in particularin relation
to
the position of a word vis-l-vis the nucleusof the utterance.
6A CONCLUSION
This study of Greek stressand rhythm has shown that alttroughGreek has hierarchicalsress
structure,it has fewer levels of stress than English, and lacks rhythmic stress.The lack of
thythmic stressindicates ttrat Greek does not have binary rhythmic structure,a feature which
currentphonologrcaltheory claims is universal.The Greekdata show that this is not the caseand
indicatethat a relaxationof the constraintson the formalisationof rhythmic structureis necessary,
if all languagesare to be representedby similar stnrctures.Using the same principles for the
rcpresentationof thythmic structure in all languages would have the advantageof correctly
implying that rhythm in all languages is based on the same principles, even though
implementationof theseprinciples may differ widely from one languageto another.The fact that
thythmic structure is based on accent grouping also suggeststhat the phonetic distinction of
languagesinto syllable- and stress-timedis both irrelevantfor the descriptionof rhythm and also
incorrect,as it ilssumesthat different languagesuse widely different rhythmic principles.
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